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Message from the President
Hello PPPS members and friends,

I hope you have had a chance to get out and see some 
of the beautiful Fall colors we have here in Colorado. 
And been inspired to paint those scenes. 

Our last meeting was at Bonnie Anthony’s studio in 
Black Forest. It was great to see the creative directions 
she is taking with her art. And Dan Rich gave us 
an outstanding look into his painting process and 
journey. It was good to visit and share stories with 
those of you who were able to attend this meeting.

Our next meeting will be Saturday, November 13 
at 1:00 pm at Library 21c. Note the time which is 
different from our usual time. We will have an Art 
Share from Patrick Kochanasz, a new member, 
who will tell about his unique approach to making 
beautiful pastel paintings. The November meeting 
includes presenting a calendar for 2022 and some of 

the program and exhibit ideas for next year, as well 
as any bylaws changes. It is also the time to vote for 
the PPPS Board for next year. Please let me know if 
you are interested in joining the Board or serving on 
a committee. 

Our exhibit at Academy Art and Frame continues 
through the end of October. Be sure to stop by and see 
it. Congratulations again to Joel Lippe, (Best of Show), 
Margie Miller, (First Place), and Patrick Kochanasz 
(Second Place). And to the Honorable Mention 
winners. Pick up is October 30, 10 am – 6 pm.

Just a reminder that one of our member benefits is to 
hang art at Coutura Designs near Furniture Row off 
Woodmen. All those people renovating kitchens and 
baths may also see your art to hang in their homes. 
You can swap out any time; the notebook to log in 
your art is in a drawer by the front desk. There are 
some wall spaces waiting for you now!

OCTOBER 2021

PPPS Members at our September meeting at Bonnie Anthony’s studio, left to right: Sue Tormoen, Margot Ardourel, Sharon Cartwright, 
Connie Cassani-Beard, Jane Lippi, Margie Miller, Geralyn Hess-Underwood, Ingrid Burnett, Dan Rich, Kris Olson, Katarina Kostin,  
Pat Geonetta, and new member Fila Park. Not pictured, Mary Sexton.

continues on p5
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PPPS Visits Terry Ludwig
by Joel Lippi

July 30th was quite an eventful day for some of our 
PPPS members. There was excitement in the air 
during the drive to Littleton, Colorado and Terry 
Ludwig’s studio/retail shop. Terry is the talented 
color expert and is now retired, but he has passed his 
pastel color mixing secrets to his son, Geoff. Once we 
arrived, we were given a tour and demonstration by 
Geoff who is the President, Owner, and Manager of 
the business. He along with his staff, demonstrated 
how the wonderful soft Terry Ludwig pastels are 
created. The studio and shop are small but vibrant, 
and we had such fun wandering from one colored 
box to many more colored boxes of pastels. Of 
course, shopping was part of our adventure, and we 
sure had fun doing that. Plus, there was a surprise 
near the end of our stay when Terry himself came in 
and visited with everyone.

We continued our outing by driving to Monument 
and a delicious lunch at La Casa Fiesta followed by 
a visit to Bella Art & Frame where pastel paintings 
created by PPPS members were on display. It was a 
total pastel experience day! 

At Terry’s, left to right: Jane Lippi, Joel Lippi, Joann Behrens, Margie Miller, 
Ingrid Burnett, Geralyn Hess-Underwood, Lyn Farrell and Mary Sexton.

Terry’s sets of blues being assembled.

Jo, Jane and Ingrid perusing the sets and 
individual sticks available for purchase, with a 

discount for visiting Terry’s!
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“Liftoff”, Joel Lippie

“Tenacity”, Margie MillerBreadth of Adventure”,  
Patrick Kochanasz

Best of Show
Liftoff, Joel Lippie

First Place 
Tenacity, Margie Miller

Second Place 
Breadth of Adventure,  
Patrick Kochanasz

RENEWAL in LIGHT  
and SHADOW 
Winners
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RENEWAL in LIGHT  
and SHADOW
Until October 29, 2021
Academy Art & Frame Company, 7560 N Academy 
Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80920, 10am to 6pm. 
Exhibition Hours: Daily 10 – 6
Exhibition closes: October 30, 2021
Pick up art work:   
October 30, 2021, 10am to 6pm.

Academy Art & Frame will take 30% of sales, artists 
will receive 70%.

Juror: Jeannette Stutzman
Jeannette Stutzman is an oil and pastel landscape 
artist with an expressive style, focusing on dramatic 
compositions and effects of light. 

“ My passion is to create. My journey as a painter 
is to use the energy I feel and transfer it though 
my painting medium. My view of the landscape 
in fleeting and peripheral glimpses is translated in 
broad patches of color and streaming light, scribbles 
of reflections, twigs and grasses and winking 
wildflowers.”

Jeannette is represented by Mary Willians Fine 
Arts, Boulder CO. You can see more of her work at: 
jeannettestutzman.com.

“Florida Wetlands”, Connie Cassani Beard “Rescued”, Betsy Cook

“Ravenous Raven”,  
Sue Morello

RENEWAL in LIGHT  
and SHADOW 
Winners continued

Honorable Mentions:
Rescued, Betsy Cook
Florida Wetlands,  
Connie Cassani Beard
Ravenous Raven, Sue Morello
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Feeling uninspired, at a loss, beaten down?
by Joanne Behrens

I found a solution. Led by our opportunity to be 
tutored by Karen Margulis this Spring, I became a 
Patreon member, for a monthly fee, to follow her 
on a daily basis. She is an inspiring teacher.  here 
is a daily half hour or longer instruction/example/
demonstration/and or referral to other educational 
material. If on a day or more that I am unable to 
check in, she has saved all of her material to be 
searched at a better time for me. I am also amazed 

that she answers my questions or replies to my 
comments within days of my posting them. I feel 
supported and encouraged to keep going. I would 
encourage all to just check in to learn if this would 
be of interest.

Visit www.patreon.com/karenmargulis to check it out. 
Other pastel artists, including Bethany Fields, are 
also on Patreon. 

Two new travel opportunities for a group trip will 
be presented in greater detail in November. PPPS is 
a member of IAPS (the International Association of 
Pastel Societies) and the next meeting is June 20 – 26, 
2022 in Albuquerque. We’ll be presenting info about 
going as a group, with travel and lodging ideas. You 
can learn more about the conference after Nov. 1 on 
the IAPS website. Secondly, the Denver Art Museum 
will be reopening later this month with many new 
exhibits. Coming November 14 – March 13, 2022 
is Whistler-Cassatt which warrants a carpool visit. 

Indicate your interest in either of these on our private 
PPPS Facebook page. Ask to join if you are not 
already a member. 

Finally, save the date: I hope to see you at our annual 
holiday lunch on Friday, Dec. 10, at the Edelweiss 
Restaurant. See page 8 for details!

Keep painting and stay safe, 
Ingrid Burnett, PPPS President

Here is what Karen has to say about her Patreon memberships:
Welcome to my Patreon page. My name is Karen 
Margulis and I love to paint and share what I do! I am 
a full time artist and instructor based in the Atlanta, 
Georgia area. I love all media but I am passionate 
about pastels. I have achieved signature status with 
the Pastel Society of America and Master Circle 
recognition with the International Association of 
Pastel Societies. I have been teaching pastel painting 
at workshops around the world and through my blog 
and You Tube videos. I am an avid Daily Painter and 
love to share tips and techniques that have helped me 
grow as an artist. I hope to inspire and help you on 
your painting journey!

Message from the President continued from p1
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PPPS September Meeting
The PPPS September meeting was held at the studio 
of Bonnie Anthony, a past president of PPPS, in  
Black Forest. She generously opened her beautiful 
studio to us and to the Front Range Open Studios. 
Bonnie offered fascinating hands-on demos of her 
process and tools.

Touring Bonnie Anthony’s studio in Black Forest 
and attending a short hands-on with Bonnie were 
inspiring and highly appreciated.

The drawing winner for the member attendance gift 
was Pat Geonetta.

The next PPPS Member Meeting is November 13, 
1:00pm at Librarey 21C.

Dan Rich
When Dan retired from his publishing career at 
Random House, 2015, he began his painting career. 
He started with a deliberate plan to paint 5 days a 
week for up to 6 hours a day. Dan shared goals he has 
set as he progressed. He explored his love for color 
in traditional and non-traditional ways using pastels 
and oils. In 2019 – 2020, he transitioned from small 
sized paintings to larger pastels and oils. He started 
using UART black board for his paintings. Dan 
has been inspired by the Tonalists & Luminists. He 
loves and is happiest painting skies, water and barns. 
Landscapes of the west have been his preference and 
won numerous awards. Currently, he is exploring 
abstract painting in oil. Dan emphasises ”Setting 
goals for yourself!”

Dan spoke about purchasing pre-made frames 
from kingofframes.com and having them assembled 
professionally at local vendors. Dan also spoke about 
the process of having gicleé prints made.
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Member News
Welcome to New Members
We want to extend a warm PPPS welcome to new members Patrick Kochanasz and Fila Park!

Member Benefits
Hang Your Art at Coutura Design
All Members are eligible to hang art in the hallway at 
Coutura Design Inspirations, 6380 Corporate Centre 
Circle, Colorado Springs, CO 80919. The best times 
to hang artwork are Tuesday – Saturday, 10 am to 
5 pm. For more information visit: pikespeakpastel.org/
membership.

All Members are ELIGIBLE to have an  
Artist Page on Our Website!
Our goal is to have every member sharing artwork 
on our website. Please email up to eight images 
of your pastel paintings (jpgs preferred) to Mary 
Sexton at info@pikespeakpastel.org or marys@
goodgraphicdesign.com.

See the Pastel Society of America  
“Enduring Brilliance” annual show: 
www.pastelsocietyofamerica.
org/49th-annual-pastel-exhibition/ 

Dakota Pastels 
Members who renew by January 31, 2022 will get 
a 10% off code for a one time purchase at Dakota 
Pastels to be used by February15, 2022.

IAPS Membership
Pikes Peak Pastel Society is a member of IAPS. Some 
of the benefits to our Members include: 

•  Attend the Biennial Convention at a discounted 
rate. Next convention will be in 2022.

•  Participation at the Biennial Convention with 
workshops, exhibitions, demonstrations, etc.

•  Individual members of member societies are 
eligible to submit artwork for the jury in all IAPS 
Exhibitions including – online, gallery, museum, 
and convention shows.

•  Individual members of member societies may list 
IAPS membership on their resumes.

View the IAPS 38th Open Division Juried Exhibition”  
https://www.iapspastel.org/iapshow_display.php.

View the most recent IAPS newsletter here: www.
iapspastel.org/currentnews.php

Please send Member News to Mary Sexton, marys@goodgraphicdesign.comfor inclusion in the newsletter!

“Glacial Sanctuary” by new member, Patrick Kochanasz.
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Member News
Congratulation to Member Margie Miller for having 
two paintings accepted into the Pastel Society of 
Colorado’s Small Works Show. The show is running 
from Nov 19 to Dec 10 at the Bitfactory Gallery in 
Denver, CO.

Member Sue Tormoen is showing her paintings 
at Rico’s, , Poor Richard’s coffee and wine bar in 
Colorado Springs. The show includes oils and a pastel 
(on the left below).

Member Leslie Trujillo-Batts’ Social Distancing was 
accepted into the Pastel Society of America’s show, 
Enduring Brilliance.

See the “Enduring Brilliance”  
annual show: 
www.pastelsocietyofamerica.
org/49th-annual-pastel-exhibition/ 

“End of the Journey” (left)
and “Pride”, {below}  
by Margie Miller.

Sue Tormoen’s exhibit at Rico’s

“Social Distancing”, by Leslie Trujillo-Batts

Holiday Lunch!
Jingle & Mingle with your fellow PPPS members.
Join us for the PPPS Holiday Lunch at 
Edelweiss Restaurant on Friday,  
December 10 at 11:00 am. Edelweiss is 
located at  34 E. Ramona Ave.,  
Colorado Springs, CO 80906.  
Visit https://edelweissrest.com/location/  
for directions.

Please RSVP Margie Miller at  
m4miller@comcast.net.  
by December 1.

Bring a wrapped, unframed,  
5x7 pastel painting and participate  
in a gift-swap!
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2022 IAPS Convention in Albuquerque
THE BIGGEST PASTEL PARTY ON 
THE PLANET...
The IAPS Fourteenth Convention 
will take place June 20 – 26, 2022 
in historic Old Town Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. We look forward to 
seeing you. 

The IAPS Board of Directors is 
excited to announce that the plans 
for the 2022 IAPS Convention are 
moving forward. 
Much has changed in the world 
since we were together, and as a 
result, the way we will go about 
registering for the 2022 convention will be a little 
different. The convention registration process will be 
released in stages. 
Registration fee will be fully refundable until  
April 15, 2022. 

Stage 1: November 1, 2021 
Convention Schedule online
Convention schedule showing workshops and demos, 
events and activities will be on our website  
www.iapspastel.org . 

Stage 2: November 15, 2021 
Convention Registration will open
Payment for registrants and registered companions 
will be accepted. IAPS will be requiring that all 
registrants, companions, instructors and vendors 
have proof of vaccination to register. During the 
registration process, you will be asked to upload an 
image (.pdf or .jpg) of proof of vaccination.

Stage 3: November 22, 2021 
Lodging Reservations will open
On November 22, Hotel Albuquerque will open 
for reservations for the convention dates with a 
4-night minimum. You MUST be registered for the 
convention in order to book a room at the Hotel 
Albuquerque. On November 24, reservations for 
fewer nights will be accepted. 
Hotel Albuquerque has limited room capacity to 
accommodate the number of convention attendees, 
however, their sister facility on the campus, Hotel 
Chaco will also have rooms available for convention 
attendees. There are also dozens of other excellent 
lodging options. We encourage you to visit the www.
visitalbuquerque.org website. Under the “places to 
stay” tab are numerous lodging options. 

Stage 4: January 4, 2022 
Workshop and Demo Classes will open 
Be sure to review the convention schedule showing 
workshops and demos, events and activities on 
our website. 

Saturday Night  
Banquet Tickets
Banquet tickets are  
limited and will go on sale 
on January 4, 2022. 

If you have any questions, please contact Red Weber 
at contact@iapspastel.org. 

We can’t wait to get together again and celebrate 
our love of the fine art medium of pastel!
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Upcoming Shows to Enter
Dakota Pastels Contest 
Fourth Quarter 
Contest Closes December 15, 2021 
Locale: Worldwide 
www.dakotapastels.com/
products/2021-Pastel-Competition

Randy Higbee Gallery
12th Annual 6” Squared Exhibition and Sale
Entry Opening: 9/3/2021
Entry Deadline: 11/21/2021,
Locale: Worldwide 
www.onlinejuriedshows.com/ 
Default.aspx?OJSID=51345

Huse Skelly Gallery 
Holiday Treasures 
Entry Opening: 9/17/2021 
Entry Deadline: 12/6/2021, 
Locale: National
www.onlinejuriedshows.com/Default.
aspx?OJSID=51351

Left Coast Pastel Painters Society 
Pastels in Paradise 2022 
Entry Opening: 11/1/2021 
Entry Deadline: 1/31/2022, 
Locale:  National and International artists  

in Soft Pastel
www.onlinejuriedshows.com/ 
Default.aspx?OJSID=51361

PleinAir Salon 
October, November, December 
11th Annual PleinAir Salon 
Entry Deadline:  10/31/2021 

11/30/2021 
12/31/2021

Locale: Worldwide  
https://pleinairsalon.com/
Derwent Art Prize 
Pencil 
Entry Opening: 10/27/2021 
Entry Deadline: 1/4/2022, 
Locale: International artists  
https://www.derwent-artprize.com/

Artsy Holiday Gift Idea
One of our PPPS members, Betsy Cook, 
was very involved with the Alzheimer’s 
Association conducting art therapy at senior 
centers before Covid hit. The program she 
worked with, Memories in the Making, 
printed note cards featuring the beautiful 
works of some of our local artists as a 
fundraising activity. If you’re interested in 
getting some note cards for holiday gifts or 
for thank you notes, please contact Betsy at 
719-331-4902. All monies collected will go 
to the Alzheimer’s Association.  
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PPPS DVD Library
Several DVDs are available in the PPPS DVD library  
for members to borrow for a month. Please email your 
request to: Margie Miller at m4miller@comcast.net. 

Misty Morning 
IAPS Demo by Elizabeth Mowry (2011)

Painting Skin Tones in Pastel  
by Alain Picard (2013) 

Alla Prima Pastel Painting  
by Richard McKinley (2015) 

Vivid Color Landscapes  
by M. Catherine Hurley (2009) 

The Solution 
IAPS Demo by Richard McKinley (2011) 

Magnificent Tree  
by Albert Handell (2011) 

NEW DVDS FOR 2021:
Urban Pastel Painting  
by Nancie King Mertz (2020) 

Mastering Pastels  
by Albert Handell (2020) 

Pastel Painting Secrets  
by William A. Schneider (2020) 

Figure Painting Techniques in Acrylic  
by Craig Nelson (2015)  
Kathlyn Farrell recently donated this acrylic  
painting video to our PPPS library. Thank you!

Should any member wish to donate painting/fine art  
DVDs to the PPPS library please email Margie Miller  
(m4miller@comcast.net).

A DVD REVIEW
Craig Nelson   
Figure Painting Techniques in Acrylic 

reviewed by Margie Miller
This well-produced DVD contains three demos 
presented at various time lengths: 20 minutes, 
30 minutes and 40 minutes of various figures, 95 total 
minutes. Craig Nelson encourages artists to do quick 
studies to help achieve decision-making skills in 
editing, thinking and brush use. Working on several 
different painting surfaces and a limited palette, this 
artist shows how the importance of value of color 
makes a composition. He encouraged the student to 
make mistakes and not be afraid to learn from the 
experience. Holding off on placing details till the end, 
Craig stressed “essence vs exactment” in painting 
quick studies. Many of the demo’s techniques 
could be easily applied to the medium of pastel. He 
summed it up as follows: “All forms of painting are 
setting up for the stages that follow!”
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FREE Pastel Online Resources
Marla Baggetta 
youtube.com/channel/
UC9ad6jaguLLBrB46_coqyIg
marlabaggetta.com 
paintinglessonswithmarla.com

Alain J Picard
youtube.com/channel/UCWyF5C 
vAv8c0oP4M5gWBaFA 
picardstudio.com   

Susan Kuznitsky
youtube.com/c/SusanKuznitsky
susankuznitsky.com

Susan Jenkins
www.youtube.com/channel/
UCqNhhFYP5f1G4IBhdZ 
OGZ3g
susanjenkinsfineart.com 

Tony Allain Fine Art
Many videos on youtube
tonyallainfineart.com 

Bethany Fields
www.youtube.com/channel/
UCgBFh1UdOgSmTW_yVozJotQ
bethanyfields.com

Emma Colbert 
https://www.youtube.
com/channel/
UCG-cKqjqKzkysc-L_Q8b8Og
emmacolbertart.com 

Karen Margulis
https://www.youtube.
com/channel/
UCvA1fsVyX78RcZuC-aFyw4g
karenmargulis.com

Gail Sibley
https://www.youtube.
com/channel/
UCcvkVvNg68NM7VdUVlF-6eg
gailsibley.com
howtopastel.com

Aaron Schuerr
Many pastel videos on youtube
aaronschuerr.com 

25 free ebooks on painting in 
various mediums, including 
pastels: 
www.infobooks.org/
free-painting-books-pdf 

Jackson’s Art 
https://www.youtube.
com/channel/
UC_oSNIw9kNkdsLixb1_tZsw

Dakota Pastel
Several pastel videos on youtube
dakotapastels.com 

Pan Pastel Colors
youtube.com/channel/UCzdPko
GU9UZ348xw53k1WHA

Xrissart
youtube.com/channel/
UCUGB-U1gh1CCsBa6PiQvONg

JVArt Resources
https://www.youtube.com/c/
JVArtresources

Love Life Drawing 
youtube.com/channel/
UCA9o111IH1VD8Kxz0YLn8_A

Unmask Art
youtube.com/channel/
UCc200efazooi-bz2TQ1_Nuw

Please let us know of any other FREE pastel or art online 
resources and we will add them to the list!
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Dakota Pastels Hardness Chart
1  SCHMINCKE
 Origin: Germany    Colors: 400    Size: 1⁄2”x 2 1⁄2”
 Velvety soft • Intensely pigmented • Very consistent
 Great  �nishing pastel
2  GREAT AMERICAN
 Origin: USA    Colors: 546    Size: 1⁄2”x 2 1⁄4”
 Square shape • Buttery soft • Extensive color selection
 Great range of tints
3  BLUE EARTH
 Origin: USA    Colors: 336    Size: 1⁄2”x 1 3/16”
 Organized by hue, value, & intensity • 12 color range sets
 High density pigments
4  SENNELIER
 Origin: France    Colors: 525    Size: 7⁄16”x 2 1⁄2”
 Exceptional darks • Bright and intense colors
 Great half stick sets
5  UNISON
 Origin: England    Colors: 374    Size: 1⁄2”x 2”
 Unique and dynamic selection of colors
 Color range sets • Good neutrals & earth tones
6  ART SPECTRUM EXTRA SOFT
 Origin: Australia    Colors: 180    Size: 1 3/4”x 1⁄2”x 5/8”
 Square shape • Good for broad strokes • Creamy texture
7  RICHESON HANDROLLED
 Origin: China    Colors: 504    Size: 9/16”x 3/8”
 Rich colors • Compact size • Rich darks to lightest tints
8  TERRY LUDWIG
 Origin: USA    Colors: 750    Size: 1⁄2”x 11⁄2”
 Square shape • Creamy smooth • Super darks
9  DIANE TOWNSEND SOFT
 Origin: USA    Colors: 412    Size: 3⁄4”x 1 3⁄4”
 Densely pigmented • Great clarity • Simple value steps
10  DIANE TOWNSEND TERRAGES
 Origin: USA    Colors: 192    Size: 1⁄2”x 1”x1 3⁄4’’
 Bold chunky shape • Very expressive • Pumice in pastel
 Clear color
12  BLOCKX
 Origin: Belgium    Colors: 204    Size: 1⁄2”x 2 5⁄8”
 Soft and velvety, yet retains a slight hardness.
13  GIRAULT
 Origin: France    Colors: 300    Size: 3/8”x 2 1⁄2”
 Unique, slightly  �rmer consistency
 Very smooth and dense
14  MOUNT VISION
 Origin: USA    Colors: 434    Size: 1⁄2”x 2 3⁄4”
 Large stick • Consistent color and softness 
 Great value

15  REMBRANDT
 Origin: Holland    Colors: 218    Size: 1⁄2”x 2 3⁄4”
 Popular medium soft line • Great for under painting
 Half stick sets
16  ART SPECTRUM
 Origin: Australia    Colors: 154    Size: 1⁄2”x 2 3⁄4”
 Unique ‘down under’ colors • Rich darks
17  HOLBEIN
 Origin: Japan    Colors: 144    Size: 5/16”x 2”
 Square stick for edge and detail work
 Consistent color

18  NUPASTEL
 Origin: USA    Colors: 96    Size: 1⁄4”x 3 1⁄2”
 Square hard stick • Under-painting and detail work
19  CARAN D’ACHE CUBES
 Origin: Switzerland    Colors: 84    Size: 1⁄4”x 3 1⁄4”
 Square hard stick • Subtle color range with
 matching pastel pencil line
20  FABER-CASTELL POLYCHROMOS
 Origin: Germany    Colors: 60    Size: 1⁄4”x 3 1⁄4”
 Square hard stick • Broad and brilliant color range
 Good darks
21  CRETACOLOR
 Origin: Austria    Colors: 72    Size: 1⁄4”x 2 3⁄4”
 Square hard stick • Nice color range • Good value

SOFT
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your pastel specialist!
pastel sets & individual colors • paper & boards • boxes & easels • books & videos

primers & grounds • �xatives & sundries • knowledge & incredible customer service!

www.dakotapastels.com
888.345.0067
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SPECIAL PASTEL SALE by Ken Shanika
Ken has about 1125 Full sticks of various pastels for 
sale. He only counted full-sticks. Most are Rembrandt 
brand, there are some Schmincke, Sennelier, & 
LYRA sticks. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!
Ken looked up prices at Jerry’s Art-O-Rama to 
estimate current prices. Prices range from $3.85 to 
$4.16 per stick. He is selling at $1.75 per stick or less, 
artial pieces included free. 
People can take a nice trip up to his studio in 
Woodland Park to view the items. Ken accepts Cash, 
Checks Or Credit Card

Lot 1:  
ArtBin Soft shell empty with plastic box 
cases  $15

Lot 3:  
ArtBin Case with three full 
trays (72 pieces)  $100.00

Lot 4:  
ArtBin case with three full 
trays (72 pieces)  $100.00

Lot 5:  
Heilman wood box with at least  
188 Sennelier Pastels  $195.00

Lot 7:  
Three Wood Trays with 168 
Rembrandt pieces  $100.00 
each or $275.00 for all 3

Lot 10: 
Two Boxes of Rembrandt (28 pieces) 
$49.00

Lot 11:  
Box of Rembrandt (30 pieces) 
$52.50

Lot 12: 
Box of Rembrandt  (Misc pieces) 
$30.00

Lot 13:  
LYRA Polycrayon pastels (48 pieces)  $39.00

 Lot 15: 
Twentyfour full boxes of 
Rembrandt & misc pastels.   
$10 per box of six  
2 boxes for $15;  
all of them for $125

Contact Ken to make an appointment if you are 
interested in any of these great deals!

Kenneth Shanika Studio 
1316 Spruce Ridge Lane 
Woodland Park CO 80863 
303-941-8300  
ShanikaStudio@aol.com
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Pikes Peak Pastel Society P.O. Box 2443, Colorado Springs, CO 80901-2443

Please Volunteer!
We need help with finding exhibit 
space, hanging shows, reporting 
for the newsletter, suggestions for 
programs and workshops, awards, 
kudos, showing opportunities, etc. 

Please send stories, events, reviews 
and other information to the email 
address below for inclusion in the 
next edition. 

marys@goodgraphicdesign.com

Any pastel artist interested in doing a ZOOM demo for the group please contact  
Margie Miller at m4miller@comcast.net. There is a small stipend involved for the hour demo.  

Some ideas include a studio tour, a demo of a small work, discussing pastels in plein air etc.  
Do consider this opportunity to add to your artistic vitae during quarantine.

2021 Calendar of Events
NOVEMBER
ANNUAL MEMBER MEETING  
Saturday, November 13 at 1:00 pm at Library 21c, 
1175 Chapel Hills Dr, Colorado Springs, CO 80920. 
We will have an Art Share from Patrick Kochanasz.
Note the time which is different from our  
usual time. 

DECEMBER
PPPS ANNUAL HOLIDAY LUNCH 
Friday, December 10 at 11:00 am at Edelweiss 
Restaurant, 34 E. Ramona Ave., Colorado Springs, 
CO 80906. 

Board of Directors
Ingrid Burnett, President 
(719) 493-2862

Margot Ardourel, Treasurer 
(719 )291-4332

Pat Geonetta, Membership 
(719) 338-5548 

Connie Cassani-Beard, Secretary 
(719) 337-6200 

Lyn Farrell, Exhibitions 
(713) 204-9500

Margaret M. Miller, Education 
(719) 576-1927

Mary Sexton, Communications 
(914) 217-7900

Special Thanks to Susan Tormeon  
for managing our mail.

“Sky Palette”, by Dan Rich, part of RENEWAL in LIGHT  
and SHADOW atb Academy Art & Frame through October 30.


